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munger . by louis li. translated by kai lam, enoch ko, shy song, ee lin sim, and mervyn teo art of stock
picking - graham and doddsville - vinvesting - free insights and stock ideas for value investors art of stock
picking by charlie munger, (warren buffett's partner at berkshire hathaway) i'm going to play a minor trick on
you today because the subject of my talk is the art of stock picking as a subdivision of berkshire – past,
present and future in the beginning - charlie straightens me out my cigar-butt strategy worked very well
while i was managing small sums. indeed, the many dozens of free puffs i obtained in the 1950s made that
decade by far the best of my life for both relative and absolute berkshire’s performance vs. the s&p 500 in future tabulations of our financial results, we expect to focus on berkshire’s market price. markets can be
extremely capricious: just look at the 54-year history laid out on page 2.
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